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(Qian & Ricklefs, 2008: Ecology Letters)
(Grenyer et al., 2006: Nature)
No or few data available for invertebrates
No or few data available for aquatic organisms
1. Species lists: surveys















(Orme et al., 2005: Nature)
Global drivers of diversity
1. Species lists: surveys





from 1960 to 1993
(Fontaneto et al., 2012: Ecography)
1. Species lists: surveys















from 1960 to 1993
1. Species lists: surveys
1. Species lists: biomonitoring
EU Water Framework Directive
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2. Species identification: morphology
Morphological taxonomy
Methods in DNA taxonomy, single locus
A) Fixed thresholds, Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs)
B) Barcoding gap, Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD)
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)
And others, such as PTP, K/theta, Haploweb, BP&P, etc…
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
DNA barcoding
Paul Hebert, Guelph, Canada
A) Fixed thresholds, Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs)
(Hebert et al., 2003: Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B)
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy























































(Hebert et al., 2003: Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B)
DNA barcoding
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
Alignment
Matrix of genetic distances




























































(Hebert et al., 2003: Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B)
DNA barcoding
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
(Puillandre et al., 2012: Molecular Ecology)
Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery
ABGD
Nicolas Puillandre, Paris, France
B) Barcoding gap, Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD)
B) Barcoding gap, Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD)


























































2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
B) Barcoding gap, Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD)
(Puillandre et al., 2012: Molecular Ecology)
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
(Puillandre et al., 2012: Molecular Ecology)
B) Barcoding gap, Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD)
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model
GMYC
Tim Barraclough, London, UK























































(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)





































































(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)





































































(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)





































































(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
Yule model
Coalescent model
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)











































































Likelihood of the threshold
(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)













































































































Number of entities = 3
Confidence interval = 3-3
(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)























































Number of entities = 3
Confidence interval = 3-3
package splits
(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013: Systematic Biology)
C) Tree topology, Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC)
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
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3. Inference Is it useful?
(Obertegger et al., 2012: Freshwater Biology)
The genus Synchaeta in alpine lakes
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
Temporal frequency of three co-occurring species of the Baetis rhodani complex
(Lucentini et al., 2011: Hydrobiologia)
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
2. Species identification: DNA taxonomy
2. Species identification: metagenetics








2. Species identification: metagenetics
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3. Are results comparable?














(Curini-Galletti et al., 2012: PLoS ONE)
3. Are results comparable?














(unpublished)(Curini-Galletti et al., 2012: PLoS ONE)
3. Are results comparable?











Perspectives on future work
(1) Create a reference database for DNA barcoding
DNA sequences from all relevant organisms in Italian lakes 
(2) Compare results from MetaBarcoding and current WFD approaches
in a selection of well-known Italian lakes 
(3) Produce a workflow to integrate MetaBarcoding into WFD
to be used for rapid and efficient water quality assessment
3. Advantages of metabarcoding approach
Advantages
(1) Cheaper and less time consuming
DNA sequences cost less than the time of taxonomists
(2) Quantitative DNA data available forever
DNA sequences are freely available and can be used for other analyses
(3) Target the work of taxonomists
concentrate efforts only in samples with previously unknown DNA sequences
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